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What is Proposition 24?
It’s a November ballot measure that would reverse recent state tax updates that are
desperately needed to grow our economy and put Californians back to work. It would take
us a giant step backward on California’s road to economic recovery.
It takes us backward?
At a time when we’re trying to pull California out of a deep recession and put people back
to work, Prop. 24 literally taxes new job creation, hits California employers and small
businesses with $1.3 billion dollars each year in higher taxes, and stifles job growth in our
most promising industries. California State Franchise Tax Board estimates show 120,000
businesses could be impacted. That means more small businesses closing shop, more
employers expanding into other states, fewer jobs, and fewer tax revenues.
Prop. 24 means fewer jobs and less tax revenue for our schools and other public services?
That’s right. Increasing taxes on small businesses and large California employers would
dramatically slow down our economic recovery at a time when we can least afford it. The
Rose Institute at Claremont McKenna College reports Prop. 24 could cost us 322,000 jobs
and $1.8 billion in lost tax revenues, beginning next year and persisting for several years.
Prop. 24 is a short-term gimmick with long-term and very negative consequences.
Why do proponents claim the initiative closes corporate loopholes?
It’s a good campaign slogan, but the truth is the initiative doesn’t close a single loophole. It
reverses sound and deliberate tax reforms that are desperately needed to put Californians
back to work. Our unemployment rate is the highest it’s been since the Great Depression
and higher than almost every other state. Prop. 24 makes that much harder to turn around.
Almost every state has a lower unemployment rate than California?
That’s right. States across the country are updating their tax structures to attract and grow
businesses and jobs. We finally did the same, but the initiative would repeal those updates.
Other states have the job creating tax policies that Prop. 24 would eliminate here?
Yes. In fact, if Prop. 24 passes, California will stand alone as the only one of the 10 largest
states to be without any of these important tax policies. It would also put us at a great
disadvantage with other Western states we compete with for jobs.
Why is it referred to as the Jobs Tax initiative?
It taxes job growth. In a national trend, 24 states have moved away from taxes on job growth.
California is among them. Beginning next year, multi-state companies can have their state
income taxes based on their in-state sales, rather than on a formula that includes their
employees and property. But Prop. 24 would reinstate the outdated system that forces
employers to pay higher income taxes for every new job they create here. As the state’s nonpartisan Legislative Analyst noted: “With most states’ formulas now based only on sales, the
old formula that used property and payroll could put some California producers at a
competitive disadvantage.” Absurd as it sounds, Prop. 24 would financially reward companies
when they expand into other states and take good jobs and tax revenues with them.
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How would the Jobs Tax Initiative impact small businesses and their employees?
It adds insult to injury. Small businesses have been hit hard by the recession. Bankruptcies rose 81% in California last
year. A recent state tax update provided a lifeline for small businesses that have experienced net operating losses, but
the initiative takes it away.
It takes away a lifeline for small businesses who are struggling to survive the recession?
The recent state tax updates permit businesses to carry back their net operating losses two years to prevent them from
being taxed out of business. (Federal tax laws allow five years for small businesses and two years for large businesses.)
But Prop. 24 prohibits any carry back of net operating losses. That would prove the last straw for many small businesses,
forcing them to close shop -- a huge concern since small businesses provide more than half the private sector jobs.
Did the recent tax reforms change the corporate income tax rate? Does Prop. 24?
No. The state’s corporate income tax rate remains unchanged. It will still be among the highest in the nation and the
highest in the west. And if the Jobs Tax Initiative passes, we can count on California still coming in close to rock bottom
on almost every national ranking of business tax climates. The Tax Foundation ranks us 48th on their State Business Tax
Climate Index and the Small Business & Entrepreneurship Council ranks us 49th with one of the nation’s worst climates
for small business and entrepreneurship on their Small Business Survival Index. Almost every state in the country is more
hospitable to business, and jobs, than California. The recent tax updates would help keep businesses here and grow
more jobs here. By repealing them, Prop. 24 promises the opposite.
How does Prop. 24 slow job growth in some of California’s most promising industries?
Biotechnology, clean technology, and high tech are some of the high-growth sectors California is counting on to provide
tomorrow’s high-paying jobs. But the Jobs Tax Initiative would make that much more difficult. It would not only penalize
companies when they create new jobs, it would also prohibit the full use of earned research and development tax
credits, and prohibit them from leveling out their R&D investments. With the recent state tax updates, we finally started
to make some progress helping these innovative industries grow more jobs. By repealing those updates, Prop. 24 would
make California less competitive with other states in attracting and retaining businesses and jobs.
How does Prop. 24 prohibit the full use of earned research and development tax credits?
California requires each business in a family of related businesses to pay state income taxes based upon the entire
group’s income and allows that same group of businesses to share earned research and development tax credits. But
Prop. 24 would prohibit that family of businesses from sharing those R&D tax credits. Since a credit has no value if it
cannot be used by the arm of the business that’s generating a profit, Prop. 24 would render useless many earned R&D
tax credits and stifle the growth of some of our most promising industries in high tech, green technology and
biotechnology.
The initiative stifles innovation in California’s biotechnology, clean technology, and high tech fields?
A biotech firm, for example, can spend several decades and a billion dollars to develop a new medical treatment.
Federal tax laws recognize that different businesses have different cycles and rather than tax them out of business,
allows them to level out their losses. Recent state tax updates matched the federal 20-year carry over allowance for net
operating losses. So the biotech firm, for example, can be taxed on their average profitability over time rather than
taxed out of business for running too many net operating losses before the medical treatment has a chance to get to the
patients that need it. In addition to prohibiting businesses from carrying any losses back, Prop. 24 limits carry over
allowances to 10 years, only half of the federal allowance. That’s not much help for the biotech firm that spent several
decades developing that treatment, or the employees it might have been able to hire or the patients who await the new
treatment.

